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The paper is an overview o f  presidential election process in the USA with the Ukrainian leaner in mind. It 

presents a compilation o f  sources that dwell on those aspects o f  US elections that are different from  the 
Ukrainian system. The paper also provides a glossary o f  words that pertain to the peculiarities o f  electoral 
process in the USA.
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Cmammn e osnndoM n p o ^ c y  npe3udeHmcbKux eudopie y  C ^ A  i nanucana dun yKpai'HCbKux cmydenmie, 
nKi euenawmb aneniucbKy Moey hk $ax. y  KoMniRRtyi d eepen , RKi po3Kpueawmb ocodnueocmi eudopnoi 
cucmeMu C ^ A ,  6inbme yeasu 3eepmaembcx Ha mi acneKmu, RKi eidMinni Bid yKpaiHCbKoi cucmeMu. 
npononyem bcn maKow KopomKuu enocapiu cnie, RKi onucywmb ocodnueocmi eudopnoi cucmeMu C ^ A .

Knwnoei cnoea: eudopu npe3udenma, 3aKpumi nonepedni eudopu, eidKpumi nonepedni eudopu, eonocu 
eudopwe (napodne eonocyeannx), Konesin eudop^uKie.

Much in the media news of 2012 was about the presidential election in the U.S.A. and it was 
not hard to notice that the U.S. election process is in some aspects different from the Ukrainian 
system and therefore not easily / completely understood by the learners of English while such topics 
as U.S. State System / Elections / Political Parties constitute a segment of the socio- and 
linguocultural competency that is expected of a modern EFL user as specified in the national 
English Language Curriculum for Universities [2: 7-8, 85].

It would also be fair to mention that the aspects that relate to the topic U.S. Presidential 
Election are covered in various sources on the U.S.A. that English learners can use [1; 3; 4; 5; 6 , 
etc], but it happens these sources provide the reader with some general fragmentary information that 
lacks coherence in the first place and, secondly, does not help the Ukrainian learner of English to 
grasp the specifics that make U.S. process of election different from the Ukrainian one.

Thus the aim of this paper is to present the U.S. presidential election process as a coherent 
cycle of events and to dwell in more detail on some aspects of the presidential election process that 
are different from the Ukrainian one. The paper is intended to be used by the students majoring in 
English or any learner interested in the ways American democratic institutions work.

It is obvious that the U.S. presidential election system is a complicated one given the number of 
variations each state and political party may have concerning the registration rules, holding 
primaries and other election procedures. So the key point of this paper is to describe the process in 
general yet interdependent terms that will provide the learner with the basic understanding o f the 
U.S. electoral process.

Generally speaking the presidential election process includes such stages and events as: 
1) selecting the candidates, which takes place in the first half o f the election year through caucuses / 
primaries and the conventions of the major parties; 2 ) election campaign, which officially begins in 
September and finishes in November; 3) popular vote, which is traditionally conducted on the first 
Tuesday after the first Monday in November; 4) Electoral College vote in December; 
5) Inauguration Ceremony on January 20th of the year following the election.

In the following paragraphs we will differentiate between the popular and Electoral College 
vote and dwell in more detail on selecting the presidential candidates as these notions appear to 
present more difficulty for Ukrainian learners.

Probably the thing which is most confusing for the Ukrainian students is the Electoral College 
and the difference between the popular vote and the Electoral College vote. As for the Electoral 
College, it is a controversial mechanism of presidential election that was created by the framers of 
the U.S. Constitution as a compromise for the presidential election process. At the time, some 
politicians believed a purely popular election was too reckless, while others objected to giving 
Congress the power to select the president. The compromise was to set up an Electoral College 
system that allowed voters to vote for electors, who would then cast their votes for candidates, a 
system described in Article II, section 1 of the Constitution [7].

A very simplistic explanation for the way the Electoral College works could be the following. 
After the people of the USA vote in the presidential election in November, their ballots are counted, 
and then the person with the biggest percentage of the votes in a particular state is announced to 
have won the election in that state. At this stage there comes in force the ‘winner-take-all’ principle, 
according to which all the Electoral College votes from the state will go to the winner of the 
election in it. Electors of the Electoral College cast their votes in states’ capitals in December and 
the results o f the Electoral College vote are the official and final stage of the election process. In 
other words, the people voting in November do not vote for the President directly, but do it to 
instruct the electors in Electoral College whom to vote for.

Talking about the composition of the Electoral College it should be mentioned that each state 
has a number of electors equal to the number of its U.S. senators plus the number o f its U.S. 
representatives. Currently, the Electoral College includes 538 electors, 535 for the total number of 
congressional members, and three who represent Washington, D.C., as allowed by the 23rd
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Amendment. On the Monday following the second Wednesday in December, the electors o f each 
state gather in their respective state capitals to officially cast their votes for president and vice 
president. These votes are then sealed and sent to the president of the Senate, who on January 6th 
opens and reads the votes in the presence of both houses of Congress thus formally ratifying the 
result of the election. A candidate must gain 270 of the 538 votes to win the election [ibid.].

Most o f the time, electors cast their votes for the candidate who has received the most votes in 
that particular state. Some states have laws that require electors to vote for the candidate that won 
the popular vote, while other electors are bound by pledges to a specific political party. However, 
there have been times when electors have voted contrary to the people's decision, and there is no 
federal law or Constitutional provision against it.

Electoral College was established to provide a system that would select the most qualified 
president and vice president. Historians have suggested a variety o f reasons for the adoption of the 
Electoral College, including concerns about the separation of powers and the relationship between 
the executive and legislative branches, the balance between small and large states, slavery, and the 
perceived dangers of direct democracy [8].

The framers of the Constitution established a system for electing the president -  the electoral 
college, but they did not devise a method for nominating presidential candidates or even for 
choosing electors. They assumed that the selection process as a whole would be nonpartisan and 
devoid of factions (or political parties), which they believed were always a corrupting influence in 
politics [9], and at the beginning each state was free to devise its own system of choosing electors 
and different methods were used in different states. In some states electors were appointed by the 
legislature, in others they were popularly elected, and in still others a mixed approach was used. By 
the 1830s all states except South Carolina chose electors by direct popular vote [ibid.].

The subsequent formation and rapid development of political parties soon changed the methods 
of selecting presidential candidates making the process more partisan. Hence here comes the 
necessity to describe how the caucus and primary election systems work.

Nowadays the word caucus is defined as any political group or meeting organized to further a 
special interest or cause [10]. The word caucus originated in Boston in the early part of the 18th 
century, when it was used as the name o f a political club, the Caucus, or Caucus Club. The club 
hosted public discussions and the election of candidates for public office. Beginning in 1796, 
caucuses of the parties’ congressional delegations met informally to nominate their presidential and 
vice presidential candidates, leaving the general public with no direct input.

In its subsequent and current usage in the United States, the term came to denote a meeting of 
either party managers or duty voters, as in “nominating caucus,” which nominates candidates for 
office or selects delegates for a nominating convention. The caucus of a party’s members in 
Congress nominated its candidates for the office of president and vice president from 1796 until 
1824.

The word caucus is used in both British and American politics. The American use of the term 
denotes a faction within a legislative body that attempts to further its interests by influencing either 
party policy on proposed legislation or legislative offices; hence such bodies as the Black Caucus 
(representing African Americans) and the Women’s Caucus [10].

Currently the more usual practice of selecting presidential candidates is through primary 
election, or primary, which in the United States is an election to select candidates to run for public 
office [9].

Primaries may be closed (partisan), allowing only declared party members to vote, or open 
(nonpartisan), enabling all voters to choose which party’s primary they wish to vote in without 
declaring any party affiliation. Primaries may be direct or indirect. A direct primary, which is now 
used in some form in all U.S. states, functions as a preliminary election whereby voters decide their 
party’s candidates. In an indirect primary, voters elect delegates who choose the party’s candidates 
at a nominating convention [1 1 ].

Most delegates to the national conventions of the Democratic and Republican parties are 
selected through primaries or caucuses and are pledged to support a particular candidate. Each state 
party determines the date o f its primary or caucus. Historically, Iowa held its caucus in mid- 
February, followed a week later by a primary in New Hampshire; the campaign season then ran
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through early June, when primaries were held in states such as New Jersey and California. Winning 
in either Iowa or New Hampshire— or at least doing better than expected there— often boosted a 
campaign, while faring poorly sometimes led candidates to withdraw. Accordingly, candidates often 
spent years organizing grassroots support in these states.

Because of criticism that Iowa and New Hampshire were unrepresentative of the country and 
exerted too much influence in the nomination process, several other states began to schedule their 
primaries earlier. By 2008 some 40 states had scheduled their primaries or caucuses for January or 
February; few primaries or caucuses are now held in May or June. For the 2008 campaign, several 
states attempted to blunt the influence of Iowa and New Hampshire by moving their primaries and 
caucuses to January, forcing Iowa to hold its caucus on January 3 and New Hampshire its primary 
on January 8 . Some states, however, scheduled primaries earlier than the calendar sanctioned by the 
Democratic and Republican National Committees, and, as a result, both parties either reduced or, in 
the case of the Democrats, stripped states violating party rules o f their delegates to the national 
convention [9].

The next stage in the election process is the conventions of Democratic and Republican parties. 
In a general sense political / party convention is a meeting of delegates of a political party at the 
local, state, provincial, or national level to select candidates for office and to decide party policy. As 
representative organs of political parties, party conventions also may elect executive committees of 
the parties and adopt rules governing the party’s organization. In practice they also act as rallies for 
the election campaigns that follow.

Before the development of conventions in the United States in the 1830s, American political 
parties selected candidates and policies in informal caucuses of the parties’ congressional 
delegations [12 ].

One important consequence o f the primaries being held earlier is that the nominees o f both 
major parties are now usually determined by March or April. To secure a party’s nomination, a 
candidate must win the votes of a majority o f the delegates attending the convention. (More than 
4,000 delegates attend the Democratic convention, while the Republican convention usually 
comprises some 2,500 delegates.) In most Republican primaries the candidate who wins the 
statewide popular vote is awarded all the state’s delegates. By contrast, the Democratic Party 
requires that delegates be allocated proportionally to each candidate who wins at least 15 percent o f  
the popular vote. It thus takes Democratic candidates longer than Republican candidates to amass 
the required majority. In 1984 the Democratic Party created a category of “superdelegates,” who are 
unpledged to any candidate. Consisting of federal officeholders, governors, and other high-ranking 
party officials, they usually constitute 15 to 20 percent of the total number of delegates. Other 
Democratic delegates are required on the first ballot to vote for the candidate whom they are 
pledged to support, unless that candidate has withdrawn from consideration. If no candidate 
receives a first-ballot majority, the convention becomes open to bargaining, and all delegates are 
free to support any candidate.

The Democratic and Republican nominating conventions are held during the summer prior to 
the November general election. The party that holds the presidency usually holds its convention 
second. Shortly before the convention, the presidential candidate selects a vice presidential running 
mate, often to balance the ticket ideologically or geographically or to shore up one or more of the 
candidate’s perceived weaknesses.

The conventions mark the formal start of the general election campaign (although the 
traditional starting date o f the general election campaign is Labor Day, the first Monday in 
September), and they provide the candidates with a large national audience and an opportunity to 
explain their agendas to the American public.

A candidate’s general election strategy is largely dictated by the electoral college system. All 
states except Maine and Nebraska follow the unit rule, by which all o f a state’s electoral votes are 
awarded to the candidate who receives the most popular votes in that state. Candidates therefore 
focus their resources and time on large states, and they tend to ignore states that are considered safe 
for one party or the other and states with few electoral votes.

Modern presidential campaigns are media driven, as candidates spend millions of dollars on 
television advertising designed to generate favorable media coverage. The most widely viewed
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campaign spectacles are the debates between the Democratic and Republican presidential and vice 
presidential candidates.

Only on rare occasions, such as the disputed presidential election in 2000 between Al Gore and 
George W. Bush, is it not clear on election day (or the following morning) who won the presidency. 
Although it is possible for the candidate who has received the most popular votes to lose the 
electoral vote (as also occurred in 2000), such inversions are infrequent [9].

As it has been mentioned the Electoral College is a controversial mechanism, and the 
divergence between popular and electoral votes indicates some of the principal advantages and 
disadvantages o f it. Many who favor the system maintain that it provides presidents with a special 
federative majority and a broad national mandate for governing, unifying the two major parties 
across the country and requiring broad geographic support to win the presidency. In addition, they 
argue that the Electoral College protects the interests of small states and sparsely populated areas, 
which they claim would be ignored if the president was directly elected. Opponents, however, argue 
that the potential for an undemocratic outcome— in which the winner o f the popular vote loses the 
electoral vote—the bias against third parties and independent candidates, the disincentive for voter 
turnout in states where one o f the parties is clearly dominant, and the possibility of a “faithless” 
elector who votes for a candidate other than the one to whom he is pledged make the electoral 
college outmoded and undesirable. Many opponents advocate eliminating the electoral college 
altogether and replacing it with a direct popular vote [8].

Some advocates o f reform, recognizing the enormous constitutional hurdle, instead focus their 
efforts on passing a so-called National Popular Vote (NPV) bill through state legislatures. State 
legislatures that enacted the NPV would agree that their state’s electoral votes would be cast for the 
winner of the national popular vote— even if that person was not the winner o f the state’s popular 
vote. By 2010 several states— including Hawaii, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, and New  
Jersey—had adopted the NPV, and it had been passed in at least one legislative house in more than 
a dozen other states [ibid.].

So, the U.S. presidential election process encompasses a number of interrelated events which 
include the caucuses and / or primaries that are held within the major political parties, and then 
party conventions decide upon the final candidates for presidency. These events are followed by the 
election campaign, the popular vote in November and Electoral College vote in December, and 
finally in January of the year following the election the Inauguration Ceremony takes place. The 
idea o f primary elections within parties and the notion of Electoral College are relatively harder to 
grasp for Ukrainian learners as they have no analogy in the Ukrainian system of elections, although 
recent developments in this country prove that some of the major political parties of Ukraine seem 
to be assimilating primary elections into their electoral campaigns.

Further elaboration of the topic o f this paper may involve investigating the voter registration 
specifics, the involvement o f various civic groups, the third parties’ participation in presidential 
election and their role in bringing up important issues to the major parties’ political agendas.

A Glossary of U.S. Presidential Election Words

Word English definition and Ukrainian equivalent
caucus a) a closed meeting o f the members of one party in a legislative

chamber, etc., to coordinate policy, choose candidates, etc 
b) such a bloc of politicians

a) 3aKpmi 36opn nnemB noniTHHHoi' napTii (gna BHcyBaHHa 
KaHgngaTiB Ha Hacrynm bh6oph a6o gna y3rog^eHHa 
noniTHHHoi' nnaT^opMH)
b) 6noK / 36opn 3aK0H0gaB^B, aK Hane^aTb go ogmei napTii

primary election/ (in the US) a preliminary election in which the voters o f a state
primary or region choose a party’s convention delegates, nominees for

office, etc
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closed primary

open primary

presidential
primary

direct primary

party convention

popular vote

‘winner-take-all’
rule

Electoral College

nonepegH i bh6oph  b M e^ax mTaTy /  perioHy, Ha aKHx 
o6nparoTbca g e n e ra ra  Ha 3’i3g napTii Ta/a6o BHcyBaroTbca 
KaHgngaTH Big CBoei' napTii Ha nocT npe3HgeHTa

a  prim ary in  w hich only m em bers o f  a  particu lar party  m ay vote

3aKpmi nonepegHi bh6 o ph , y  aKHx MaroTb npaBO ronocyBaTH 
TinbKH nneHH neBHoi napTii

a  prim ary in  w hich any  reg istered  voter m ay participate

BigKpmi nonepegH i bh6o ph , y  aKHx M o*e ronocyBaTH 6ygb- 
aKHH rpoMagaHHH, aKHH 3apeecTpyBaBca gna  ynacTi y  BH6opax 
neBHoi napTii

voting  w ith in  a  party  w ith  the aim  to  select a  presidential 
nom inee

ronocyBaHHa BcepegHHi napTii 3 MeToro BHcyHeHHa KaHgngaTa 
Ha nocagy  npe3HgeHTa

nonepegH i bh6oph, Ha aKHx B H 6op^ npaMo ronocyroTb 3a 
KaHgngaTiB Ha nocT

a  prim ary in  w hich voters d irectly  select the  candidates w ho w ill 
run  for office

the general m eeting o f  party  m em bers w here the  final selection 
o f  the p a rty ’s nom inee fo r the presiden tial race takes place

3aranbHi 36opn nnemB napTii, Ha aKHx ocraTOHHo 
3aTBepg^yerbca KaHgngaT Big napTii, aKHx Bi3bMe ynacrb  y 
bh6ophhx  neperoH ax

the votes o f  all the  people  w ho took  p a rt in the  election

ro n o cn  bh6op^ b ; HapogHe ronocyBaHHa

the princip le, according to  w hich the  w inner o f  a  popu lar vote in 
a  state is aw arded all E lectoral C ollege votes from  this state

^pHH^H^, 3rigHo 3 aKHM KaHgngaTy, aKHH 3go6yB HaH6inbmy 
KinbKicTb ronociB y  mTaTi, npncyg^yroT bca yci ro n o cn  
BH6op^HKiB Big ^ o r o  mTaTy

(in the US) the national body  elected  by  the voters o f  each state 
to  choose the P resident according to  the votes o f  the people  and 
form ally  elect the p residen t and vice president

(b C fflA ) Koneria BH6op^HKiB, aKi ronocyroTb 3a  npe3HgeHTa 
3rigHo 3 pe3ynbTaTaMH 3aranbHHx BH6opiB, TaKHM hhhom  
^opM anbHo o6nparoHH npe3HgeHTa Ta B^e-npe3HgeHTa
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swing state

general election

midterm election

the state where it is impossible to determine the result o f the 
election till the last moment because the candidates have 
approximately the same number of supporters

mTaT, "^o Baraerbca", to 6to  TaKHH, y aKoMy HeMo^nHBo 
BH3HanHTH pe3ynbTaT ronocyBaHHa go ocTaHHboro MoMeHTy, 6o 
ocHoBHi npeTeHgeHTH MaroTb npn6nH3Ho ogHaKoBi maHOH Ha 
nepeMory

a) an election in which representatives are chosen in all 
constituencies of a state
b) (in the US) a national or state election

a) BH6opn, nig nac aKHx o6nparoTbca npegcTaBHHKH y Bcix 
bh6ophhx oKpyrax Kpai'HH
b) (y CfflA) 3aranbHoHa^oHanbHi bh6oph

congressional and local elections which are held in the middle of 
a term of office of a president

constituency

bh6oph go KoHrpecy (b CfflA) Ta go Mic^BHx opraHiB 
caMoBpagyBaHHa, aKi npoBogaTbca nocepegHHi TepMiHy 
nepe6yBaHHa npe3HgeHTa Ha nocagi

a district that sends one representative to a legislature

bh6ophhk oKpyr, y aKoMy o6npaeTbca ogHH npegcTaBHHK go 
3aKoHogaBnoro opraHy
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BIJOMOCTI n p o  ABTOPA
TeTHHa JaubKa -  KaHgngaT ^inonorinHHX HayK, go^H T  Ka^egpH repMaHcbKoi ^ inonorii KipoBorpagcbKoro gep^aBHoro 

negarorinHoro yrnBepcHTeTy iMeHi BonogHMHpa BHHHHHeHKa.
HayKoei inmepecu: npo6neMH KpaiHo3HaBcTBa C fflA  Ta BenHKo6pHTaHii.
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